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f YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS hearers to build up such a character 
as would stand scrutiny at the final 
harvest. The productions given by 
the choir showed the results of careful 
preparation.
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Some anxiety Is expressed regarding 

the delay In pushing forward the work 
of construction on the proposed new 
bridge at the southern approach to the 
town. Mayor Speight is awaiting word 
from the bridge company having the 
work In charge, and It Is hoped that 
this fall win see considerable progress 
made.

Never In the long history of the 
Speight Manufacturing Company have 
the firm been more sorely pressed In 
order to keep pace with their orders 
than at present. Only the difficulty ex
perienced In securing skilled labor 1» 
said to prevent the company from 
largely increasing the capacity of the 
plant.

Councillor Wylie, who has been a re
sident of the town for the last seven 
years, has decided to remove to the 
Northwest, and within the next fort
night will remove with his family to 
Theodore, Man., where he has already 
secured a business.

Yesterday was rally day In the Me
thodist Church, ' which was beautifully 
decorated. In the evening Miss Story 
contributed a special reading In addi
tion to the regular services.

The Western Machine Company of 
Stouffville have assigned to Dr. Walter 
Sangster of that town. The firm have 
been in business in Stouffville for some 
months and are said to have owed the 
Imperial Bank *1500 when they began 
operations. To pay this they effected a, 
loan from Chris. Hare, a retired farm
er, giving hlm a second mortgage on 
the building and contents as security. 
With this molWlÉpBy are said to have 
paid the bank the sum of $700 on ac
count and made another payment to 
the Fleury estate of $500, using the 
balance to carry on the business. The 
firm was a progressive one, but lack of 
capital has forced the assignment. An 
effort Is being made to organize an
other company to carry on the work.

Entries for the Markham Fair, which 
takes place on Thursday and Friday, 
are said by Secretary Archie Milne to 
be away ahead of other years.

X.ARE YOU THAT 
KIND OF MAN ?

MONDAY, 
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jH. H. FÜDGER, 

Pmsidint. 
J. WOOD,

Manaoxx.

PROBABILITIES—Moderate te fresh northwesterly te 
easterly winds, fine end seel.! Dr. Glendennlng Made Admissions, 

But Evidence Did Not Confirm 
Charges. -
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! ij OKThe man who dresses 

well ; who thinks enough 
of himself te want to 
have a good appearance ; 
who keeps step with 
style and with thé sea
son. We like to do 
business with that kind. 
They know good goods.

THIS SALE OF SUITS SHOULD OPEN
MEN’S EYES.
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Markham, Sept. 28.—(Special.)—In
terest tn the case of the death of Mrs. 
Cook of Highland Creek, the adjourn
ed Inquest of which was opened Be
fore Coroner Wesley Robinson in the 
town hall tlfte morning, has been 
greatly intensified by the statement o. 
William Cook, husband of the deceas- 
ed, who gave evidence which causeu 
Crown Attorney Drayton to despatch 
a special messenger to Malvern, a dis
tance of six miles, to secure the ac
count book used by Dr. Glendennlng, 
the physician who attended the wo
man The Jury was empanelled on 
Wednesday with T. B- Reive as fore
man, and after viewing the body of 
the mother and child, which were dis
interred at Locust Hill Cemetery, ad
journed until this morning.

Dr. Glendennlng testified that Mrs. 
Cook came to his office on June 8 
and complained of being run down. 
He described the treatment which she 
had asked for and had been given.

To Mr. Drayton witness stated that 
he intended to deceive her. He treat
ed Mrs. Masher, who accompanied 
Mrs. Cook, for poisoned ivy. On Fri
day, July 27 next, he saw Mrs. Cook 
at her home In response to a telephone 
message and visited here again on July 
29, and at different Intervals. He de
tailed the calling In of Dr. O. Sisley 
of Agincourt, and the necessity of. an 
operation.
, To Mr. Drayton witness admitted 
that he knew the effect of large doses 
of quinine. He advised the burial of 
the child In the yard of the Cook 
homestead.

He also admitted that he was not 
a regularly qualified physician, and 
had not passed the council examina
tions for diseases of women, physio
logy and medicine.

Dr. Sisley testified as to the birth of 
•the child, which was still born- He 
attributed death to shock and collapse 
rather than to blood poisoning.

Dr. SUverthorne of Toronto and Dr. 
Macdonald of Markham conducted a 
post-mortem examination. Owing to 
the advanced decomposition, nothing 
definite could • be ascertained, 
might be due to septasemia (blood poi
soning).

County Constable Burns brought Dr. 
Glendennlng's books,but nothing wrong 
was revealed In them.

Fred Cook, the woman’s husband, In 
his evidence, said that his wife had 
told him an operation had been per- 
fowned, and that If she recovered she 
would never do anything like that 
again. She had told him an Instrument 
had. been used and that she felt as tho 
she had been cut to pieces inside.

To the Jury Coroner Robinson said: 
”1 have only to express regret that 
the practice of abortion 
In the United
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These are the suits abeut 
which many “special” clothing 
shops are making what is com
monly called, a “HOLLAR.*’
We haven’t put any sweet-sound
ing name #n them and charged 
ten dollars extra for the christen
ing. They’re merely the best Ë 
ready-to-wear suits that are 
made. \Ye bought them from 
a manufacturer who does a great 
deal ef special order tailoring; 
he knows what he’s talking 
about when he says ne better 

, ready-to-wear clothing is pro
duced in Canada.

Now about the price; this 
manufacturer was very sarcastic 
about the prices asked for some 
clothing. He said these suits 
would “call their bjuff” if people 
took the trouble to compare 
actual values. On Tuesday we 
will sell these suits for $7.95— 
of course you can pay $20.00 
for them elsewhere IF YOU 

" LIKE.
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#
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Dineen’s Pure call for 
most emphatic statements 
as to quality and value. 
We can’t conceive of a 
store anywhere mere thor
oughly organized for big 
business.

We spend thousands of 
dollars to remind you that 
Furs are a leading interest 
here. Precisely what you 
want as you want it.
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TORONTO.
Toronto Jonction.

Toronto Junction, Sept 30.—Alexan
der Lindsay, 77 Hoskln-avenue, 
ported to the police that some person 
entered his cellar thru the window 
and stole five bottles of beer. This 
Is the second time this has happened.

Mrs. Jas. Duggan of Swansea was 
taken to Grace Hospital this morning 
In the private ambulance of Wm. 
Spears suffering from typhoid fever.

There are 72 cars of stock in the 
Union Stock Yards for Monday’s mar
ket.
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Gloves.
Hosiery 
Neckwear ...
Umbrellas.. .91,00 to 97.60
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London Spectator See» Danse: 

England in Undertaking.
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gentlemen—particularly.
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125 MEN’S SUITS

Regular $10, $12, $12.50, $14, 
$15 and $16. On sale Tues- ’ 

day at $7.95.
The let consists of fine imported 

_ English and Scotch tweeds, also a
number of faacy-worsteds, all this 

seasen’s newest designs, being sample suits and odd sizes in the higher grades which were made 
up for special orders. THeki Art tailored on the latest models in single and double-breasted seek 
style, with best trimmings te match, sizes 35 te 42, ranging from $10. oe to $16.00, to 
clear Tuesday at..

.London, Sept- 30.—One natural ef
fect of the Anglo-French entente has 
been to revive the channel-tunnel 
scheme, and the necessary bill will 
toe introduced In parliament next 
month.

The Spectator prints an article to
day in which the objection of the 
military danger to England Is argued 
and endorsed. It Is a curious freak of 
English conservatism that any at
tempt to touch the Insularity of the 
country Is resented sentimentally al
most as much as an Insult to the flag.
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The citizens of Toronto Junction are 
all at §ea respecting the petition filed 
with the town council last Monday 
night, praying for certain concessions 
from the Toronto Suburban Railway 
Company- There Is some reason to be
lieve that the company Itself may. be 
behind the petition In the hope that 
valuable rights can be obtained from 
the council ostensibly In exchange for 
the concessions requested by the pe
tition. They are (1): That a time
table be established making connec
tion with the Weston, Lambton and 
Davenport cars; (2) that transfers be 
good from,one end of this line to the 
other: and (3) that eight work tickets 
be sold for 25 cents. Just who origin
ated, circulated or signed the petition 
is rather a case of mystery. It will 
be remembered that a fortnight ago 
the council held what was termed an 
Informal and which was certainly a 
Secret meeting, and it was then pro
posed to grant tne company the right 
to lay double tracks thru the town. 
This whole matter was to come up at 
last Monday’s council meeting, but the 
popular feeling of town was so strohg 
against it that n6t a word was said 
in Its favor. This petition, however 
was quietly filed, and there is reason 
to fear that It may be made the 
cuse for rushing thru what is virtually 
a new franchise at the meeting of the 
council to-morrow night.
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MEN’S FURNISHERS. 
84-86 Yonge Street.
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7.95NEW S.S. OPENED.HIH silos, where he feeds his fifty cows. 
He supplies milk to Toronto.

It is reported that another architect 
has been inspecting the college ruins 
here, with an eye to the cost of re
building.

James Richards and Major Rowe at
tended Bowmanville Fair.

Robert Deverell has several men en
gaged pulling his crop of sugar beets, 
near the station.

Bi ill Addition to Chalmers’ Church, 
However, 1» Still Too Small, FINE SILK NECKWEAR FOR MEN 27c :.so common 

States Is becoming 
alarmingly prevalent In Canada. Race 
suicide so expressed Is an evil with 
which every medical man has to 
tend.

•r IItil • § ;
> The new Sabbath school of Chalm
ers Presbyterian Church was opened 
yesterday. But, fine as it is, it is 
found too small to accommodate the 
attendance. The enrolment of the 
scholars is 1100, while the school is 
built to accommodate 1000. Lack of 
ground prevented the school being 
made larger. ;

Rev. R. E. Welch., secretary of the 
Upper Canada Tract Society, preached 
the dedicatory sermon to a very large 
congregation. The- special children’s 
service will take place next Sunday.

Rev. Thomas Jones of Ireland 
preached at the church services both 
morning and evening. Rev. H. A. 
Macphsfeon Is pastor of the church.

II 1II Iras ;i These are .ties that have keen sold up to the present for two or three times 
Tuesday's firice. We take this means of clearing the last thousand of them.

ioeo Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand style, a, 2%, a>£, 2% inches wide, in nw 
all the latest shades, regular value 50c and 75c. Tuesday.. ............................................................ dr/ C

con-
In the course. of my medical 

experience I have been approached, 
not scores, but hundreds of times, by 
women prominent in church work on
just such missions as that with which North Toronto,
the accused is charged." The junior -Iris' auxiliary of St. Cle-

He warned the Jury that the evl- ment’s Church elected officers Satur- 
dence given by Cook was wholly un- day as follows; President, Miss Osier; 
corroborated and would not be ac- secretary, Maude Grundy; assistant 
cepted In any court other than à secretary, Stella Drake ; treasurer, 
coroner's. The statement regarding Margaret and Dorothy Boulden; or- 
an operation, which Cook alleges was Ka-nist, Bella Hopkins. The auxiliary
made to him by his wife, was not an w111 meet every Saturday afternoon at
ante-rtiortem statement, and was made 3 o’clock.
by the latter before her Illness became Large congregations attended tne 
serious. “ harvest thanksgiving services at St.

The jury retired and after being out clem*nt’s Church yesterday. Rev. T. 
an hour returned the following ver- w- Powell, rector of the parish, con- 
dict; "That the said Betsy Cook came ducted the services himself. At 8 a-tp. 
to her death at Highland Creek on or holy communion was celebrated with 
about the seventh day of September 32 communicants, and at 11 a.m. 84. 
from natural causes following a pre- Tbe Sunday school was exceptionally
mature confinement, and wrf believe wel1 attended, filling the church and

If Year Stomach 1» Lacking in Dl- that she did not receive proper nurs- acb°o1 room. which were suitably de-
geetlve Power, Why Not Help the *"8 during her illness." corated.
Stomach Do Its Work—Especially . e.1aU8,>,ce8 °r the Ladles’ Aid ..A , so.IJp service
When It Coate Nothing to Try t ... . Church, hot meals D,aX,SV Methodist

will be served in the basement of the nlght- Those who took part were the
Not with drugs, but with a reinforce- enureh on Thursday and Friday, the choir, Mr. and Miss Ross of Toronto,

ment of digestive agents, such as are two days of the fair. The ladles have and Mlsa Mason.
naturally at work in the stomach? ample provision for all. The gave a short address on "Blind Eyes-"
Scientific analysis shows that dlges- “caets are only 25 cents, and the pro- Speaking of "making money” Mr. Hill 
tion requires pepsin, nitrogenous ter- ^ " 11 06 devoted to church pur- 8ald there were three ways of ac-
ments, and the secretion of hydrochlo- * ______ qui ring wealth : inheritance, which
**Lc acid- When your food fails to digest, rh . > right; earnings, which is pér
it is proof positive that some of these T- , * f60, ^ l©ar*tiniate, and stealing, which
agents are lacking in your digestive }«3l^." ,ch“rchJof St. An- ln<_' Uded gambling and betting, and
apparatus 1 y ,eiected- and conducted which was not

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain church, wat^the^scem- Xif Barnabas’ la„: „ 
nothing but these natural elements event ln lts history nXiX4 uni*iu6 Tbe Eglinton Young Men’s Athletic 
necessary to digestion, and when plac- ing] when the holyXte of morn* JPe.eLJn the school room of
ed at work in the weak stomach and administered to ^three infants—H^en 5'h,Urch to‘morr°w even-
email intestine*, supply what these Wilson, daughter of Peter Barron*6]^11 L'l^, at 8 0 cloclt to arrange for a foot-
organs need. They stimulate .the gas ,ie Mabel, daughter of Wilfitm , "nX Saturday,
trie glands and gradually bring the di- J Bolderstone. and Edith Marjory onen* t^eiriSV EPw<>rth League will
gestlve organs back to their normal | daughter of James Crouch — by thé nfeiiin,,'„,WK?ter 8 86680,1 wlth a
candition. I rector, Rev. Frank Vipond. mtty , ’5ht;v.at whlch Wm- Cord-

Stuart’a Dyspepsia Tablets have been The first harvest festival in connec- -, iiX2-n J, .?, tbe Pjatform and give 
subjected to critical chemical tests at tion with tit. Andrew’s will be held on “iTndea " >• 4,Vlstrat on °f the word
home and abroad and are found to con- Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. There réé, J „ lime-light views will
taJn nothing but natural digestives. will be a musical service, and the Lord Roberts’ march to Pre-

Chemlcal Laboratory, Telegraphic ( church will-be tastefully decorated for miTé 
address "Diffindo,” London. Telephone j the occasion. The rector will preach oen‘or EPworth League of the

, , on that occasion. The services, which , l?n Methodlst Church will hold 
i have been hitherto, or since the erec- tbalr flrst regular meeting to-night.

London, 9th Aug , *1906. tlon ,of the church, held in the , 0Ha^'6st, thanksgiving services
I have analyzed most carefully a box ! nlornlnES. commencing on Sunday, Oct. „ •„heId ln both the Davlsville 

■ Churct“
fo°rUthl ^Jmoset manuf^tured by^the ; gallon since.the opening on June 8 has *®v- A. K.’-Griffin, assistant rector

L5SSÏÏ2 r “* Ka»*» «
I cannot find any trace of vegetable or Ertndnle. p Adams has _ k
mineral poisons. Kfiowtng the tngre- j Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lamphier of to the Mount W Pleasant Cemetery 

i .dlents of the tablets, I am of opinion | Erindale celebrated their golden wed- greenhouses, and has installed a new 
Vthat they are admirably adaptable for , djng on Thursday last in Association steam heating plant 
the purpose for which they are in- Hall, when about 50 guests, mostly A quiet wedding was celebrated at
--------- j relatives, were present. The hall was Christ Church, Deer Park by Rev T
(Signed) John R. Brooke. F.I.C., F.C.S. ; decorated with red, white and blue W. Paterson, on Thursday night last' 

There is no secret In the preparation : bunting, maple and oak leaves, and the contracting parties being Mary 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. Their j flags. The table formed a T, and Burns of Toronto and Louis Ingham 

•composition Is commonly known among j was most attractive. R.J.Lloyd of To- 0f Davlsville.
physicians, as is shown by the. revom- j ronto catered, and Glionna’s Orchestra the matron of honor, and Geo- Hal- 
mendatlons of 40.000 licensed physi- j supplied the music. Rev. Father Kel- KtLn the .groomsman. An 
clans in the United States and Canada, j ley of Dixie, who has charge of the wAdding supper to the friends of the 
They are the most popular of all feme- I parish in the absence of Rev. Dr. newly married couple on Saturday 
dies for indigestion, dyspepsia, water Tveacy, presided. The bride and groom eve,n|ng at the residence of A- Mc- 
brash. insomnia;, loss of appetite, mel- 01 50 yfars ago looked exceedingly , B|don Davlsville.
ancholla, constipation, dysentery and ,alld T°ung for their year», and ; pr0f Jinks of Trinity College pre
kindred diseases originating»from 1m- wben tbe Ian<1®rs came, they 11 ; sided at Christ Church, Deer Park,
proper dissolution and assimilation of young as the youngest. be b 8 . I yesterday morning, on the occasion of
foods, because they are thoroughly re- , oi_ gold-were 0 PP P- - j the annual harvest thanksgiving ser-
liable and harmless to man or child. ' ate 10 tne occ a 0 ' - ; vices. The church was filled to its

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are at j Thornhill capacity. The chancel and çhoir were
once a safe and a powerful remedy.one j M Pow„„ f To,.0ntn who has most effectively decorated by the la- 
grain of these tablets being strong ! b " ;,, f time at vrr3 Qallan- 1x1 ra of Churchwarden and Mrs. Bar-
enough (by test) to digest 3000 grains h- expects to return home in a wel1- The morning sermon was taken of steak, eggs and other foods. Stu- ' ?ew days from Matthew xlil. 30: Let them both
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest I M w gmjth has sold his village pro- grow together until the harvest. The 
your food for you when your stomach perty tô A R Hall recently of Berlin, speaker exhorted his hearers not to 
can t- t^ôr about $2000. ’ ’ Put themselves up as judges of their

I fellows. False and true doctrines, 
j real and counterfeit articles were dls- 

Manager Kerr of the bank is recov- cernlble to experts, but Christ w-as 
erlng from his recent Illness.
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■HOUR TOWNS WIPED OUT. SANITATION IN CAMPS.

1 t... ex
it 1 and Clothing

----- INCLUDING-------

New Regnlatlona Under Which Em
ployer» Must Govern Themselves.Continued From Page 1.:

New regulations relating to the sani
tary conditions of camps of all kinds 
have been printed, and will be dis
tributed-. to mine-owners, lumbermen, 
railwaymen and others Interested, who 
must display the regulations in some 
place accessible to thdir employes.

Every employer must notify the sec
retary of the provincial board of 
health, Dr. Hodgetts, of any camps or 
works which may be established or in 
operation. With the exception of the 
lumber campe, they must contract 
with a physician to -supervise the sani
tary arrangements of their camps, and 
works, which must afterwards be in
spected monthly, and a report sent 
in. All employees of labor, except 
lumbermen, must contract for the me
dical care of their men.

Where lumbermen do not contract 
for such care, they must assume the 
liability for men who may be dis
charged when, ill, or In hospital. Copies 
of these contracts must be forwarded 
to the board of health.

Instead of the former order, requir
ing the vaccination of each employe, 
these, when requested, must produce 
a certificate of successful vaccination 
or re-vaccination within five years. 
Power is given to the secretary to ! 
quarantine camps till such certificates > 
are forthcoming.

Each company must provide hospi
tal accommodation for both contagious I 
and non-contagious diseases.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET- iand vessels of all kinds.
. ine at Fort McRae on a point over-

a receipts on the wholesale market on 1 i-„ving the gulf and continuing t ) 
Saturday Were pretty much along regular tookln8 ln® . h lt thereHues, peaches being in good supply, white Escambia Bridge, east of the city,mere 
the demand was an average one. The sea- is nothing but devastation, 
son for frnit/of all kinds is rapidly draw- i At McRae five lives were lost. The 
lug to a dose, and, taken altogether, has ' experience of 20 men there was trying, 
been a remarkably good one. i They thought the batteries the high-

eaches. Cpfwford», clowd egt £o|nt, as the waves began to dash
Peachejif^Dhertas ............. .090 125 over them, and lashed themselves o
Moose's Early, large bask, o 30 o Hi ! the guns. There they clung for more

do. small basket...........o 2214 than 12 hours. The wife of Sergeant
Plums, egg .......................... 1 15 i’âô , Prentice and her little child were at
Plums, Reine Claude, beak. 1 00 .... : the Dost Three artillerymen were
Bananas! ^bos^^Y 2 Js z to washed from the batteries. The fort

do. ï SS 1 % iWlon^m. 1^, Fort

do. eights (green).......... l 25 1 40 ! there was great destruction of pro-
Itemons, Verdlllas..............  8 00
Oranges, Jamalcas. bbl... (i 00
Melons, per crate..............0 50
Ro<-kyfords .......................... 0 40
Watermelons, Canadian ... 0 20
Gherkins, basket.. .......... oik,
Tomatoes, fancy, late.... <1 25 
Potatoes, per bush 
Green apples, per basket. O 15 
Alexandras, per bbl..
Pears, Bartle*ts,........

do. No. 2........ .............
Egg plant, per basket..
Green peppers ........ :..
Red peppers ..................
Celery, per dozen..........

Commenc-
Shooting Coats and Caps,.

Hunting Boots, Leggings,
Compasses, Hatchets, | 

Hunting Knives
A Reasonable Plea

H, etaFor the StomachI* HII ■y

BICE LEWIS & SONI
LIMITED.
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Rev. Newton Hill1
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Specialist i 1fill «sthai, t »«$«**, 
Syphilis, Stricture. Nh 
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Sklo en< Privait Ole
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The navy yard suffered damage, 

j The gunboats Vixen, Isla de Luzon,
I Gloucester, Machias and Wasp, as 

i’lio I well as the naval tugs Wauban and 
Acoomac, and smaller tugs and 
launches, were rendered useless- Some 
of these vessels* have been driven in 
shore for more than 200 yards. The 
homes of the workmen at Warrington 
and Woolsey were demolished, and 
three ■ lives lost. Across the bay the 
life saving station, the station jiouse 
and wharves are demolished. The 
men remained with their posts until 
everything was carried away, then 
with their families launched a life
boat and later were picked up by the 
army steamer Poe.

The quarantine station has disap-
Several 

Customs

6 50 I 
0 Oily'
J7

according to God’s ((Mi.
One visit advisable, but if 
impossible, send hstory 
end 1-cest stemp for reply 

Office: Cot Adelaide 
«id I oroatobts. Hours: 
to e.m. to $».o. Closed 
Suedays. Address 
DR. A. SOPBB, « 
T oronto street, Toronto. 
Ontario. edlf

0 3U 
V «5 
0-2t> 
2 0t>

U do«It
2 20 
0 75

.. 0 25 

.. U 15 

.. 0 25 

.. 0 25 

.. 0 35
Yellow Danvers onions.... 0 05 
Onions, Valencias, large

case ...............................
Sweet potatoes, per bbl v 3 00 

do. per basket.......... . O 65
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O 73 PRIVATE DISEASES

(the retult of folly or excetMt), 
' Gleet end Stricture 

treated by Galvanism, 
the only sure cure and no bad 
after effects.

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilis 
esrot. No mercury used ie 
irealmtot of Syphilis. 
DISEASES oxWOMBN 

Profuse 
zed all

A WARM MONTH.■
peared,, except one house, 
vessels there are damaged.
Inspector Bailey saved the lives of 
eight of the attaches by swimming Saturday evening the Typos' Auxiliary 
with a line across the channel to the surprised one of their çiembers by go- 
remaining house. The hospital col- ing in a body to the home of Mr. 
lapsed early In the night. Eight sea- Henry Thompson, 160 Jarvls-street, and 
men, patients, with two nurses, clung i opening their winter social season by 
to the floating roof. Five spent the ! presenting Mrs. Thompson with a hand- 
night on the raging seas and were ! some silver-mounted salad bowl, beau- 
washed upon this side. The other j tifully engraved with her monogram, 
five perished. 1 Mrs. Thompson acted as delegate at

Two members of a picnic party ! Colorado Springs ln August, and the 
perished. 1 auxiliary took this jneatos of showing

At Escambia - trestle, a mile In their appreciation. Among those pre- 
length, the cottage of the keeper of sent were: Mr. and Mrs. H. Thomp- 
the drawbridge was carried away,anti son. Mr. and Mrs. W. Lyttle, Mr, and 
the keeper's wife and 12 persons were Mrs. J. Sneath. 
drowned. Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kerr.

Flour cannot be procured, but other al^ ^J8’ L. Findlay Miss Ewing, 
necessities are available. Extending E' Mr a,ld Mrs. Duncan
for a mile west of the city were the McDougall, Mr and Mrs. J. Patti son. 
small cottages of fishermen, all close îîfà “w Sm th’ and Mr’ and
to the beach. These have been wiped M s" ”’ ”11
out. Three men are known to be dead 
there. Many daring rescues were re
corded.

At Garseb Point fifty persons are 
homeless and starving, with no way 
of reaching safety. The messenger 
left there Friday morning, and at 
that time the entire party had beer..
24 hours without food- They have 
shelter or clothing.

No. 11029 Central. 20 Cullum street 
Fenchurch-St.. EC. . The weather for September averaged 

6 degrees above the average, being the 
warmest September since 1881.
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1 yof Old Age.11 Painful or 
Menstruation__ __

9 a.m. to S p.m. diipizccmcnti of the Womb. 
SUNDAYS 
9 to II «.m.

HOURS:

The above are the Special' 
ties of 1341 Sleeplessness, nervousness, weakness, 

headaches and general lack of vigor ; 
are among the troubles of advanced age 
that may be overcome by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mrs. H. Smith, 33 De Graasi-streeti, 
Mrs. A. McEldon was Toronto, Ont., states, "I am getting 

up in years, and during the last two 
enjoyable seasons found myself growing more 

weak and nervous all the time. 1 could 
not sleep or rest well and had bad at
tacks of 'headache. It made me feel that 
I was growing old very fast, for I did 
not feel at all well and lacked energy 
and ambition.

“I have used altogether six boxes of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and consider 
it an excellent treatment for building up 
the system. My nerves have been won
derfully toned up; I am no longer 
troubled with headache and I rest and 
sleep splendidly. The general improve
ment jn my health has been -most gra
tifying, and I strongly recommend Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food. This remedy is 
so gentle In action that 1 gave some to 
•my little granddaughter with excellent 
results."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
•the only expert capable of judging box, $ boxes for 92-60, at all dealer» or 

W. H. Banks has just filled his big human character, and he counselled his Edmanson, Bates 6 be., Toronto-

; DR.W. H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLAKNCE SO.. C0R. SPADIN* tVC

tended.
ii I

Mr. and Mrs. A.

LATHE STONES,
EMERY WHEELS,

OIL STONES.
anoth 

Gray was o 
bios during 

“I told A 
”»e to do.
”• ‘That’s 1 
will L- it
that I told 

Mr.DuVeri 
t-eputy retu:

son.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITEDÉ

ARE YOU SUBJECT TO STIFFNESS ?11 IT, IB, 21 Temperance flt.
Close ie foi|j. '/

Phase Main 3899
Perhaps it is in the neck or should- 

Flrst thing Is a good rub with 
No more speedy remedy 

can be adopted. When applied to thé 
muscles Xervlline gives them flexibil
ity and vigor; Inflammation, soreness 
and stiffness disappear. “Whether in 

_ _ . tbe chest or throat nothing can sure
Bolton Fair will be held on Monday Pass Nervillne,” writes O B Den- 

and Tuesday, and the program is bet- ton, Lumber Merchant at Oak Bav 
ter than ever. A special train will X. B. "Rubbed on at night, trouble 
leave Toronto (Union) at 12.30 on Tues- Is gone by morning. I have proved 
band^f tCTh ernlng' The' Nervillne a great medicine."
?f“f Highlanders will at- one says the same, and Nervlllne aJ-îhc evenlné a concert In ways makes good, 25c ^
me evening. 1 everywhere.

ers. 
Nervillne.

Wedding Guest» Save House.
Brockvilie, Ont., Sept. 29.—The cele

bration of a marriage at the home of 
J. Herblson, a Junetown farmer, whose 
daughter was being wedded, was rude
ly disturbed toy a fire breaking out in 
the barns of the premises- The blaze ;,i 
had secured a good strt before being !' 
noticed and was fast spreading to the 3 
house, which was saved by the strenu- I 
ous efforts of the guests, who worked 
manfully in their wedding togs.

The barns and contents are a total 
loss, a valuable team of horse perish- 11 
•d In he fiâmes. ■

Conno
♦ W

The morn 
*n>’ addreei 
before 7 a.r 

S Phone Main 
. ostlefactory

Bolton.

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent 
• Trackage or send to us direct for a free 
Irian sample package and you will be 
•urprlsed at the result. F. A- Stuart 
Oo.. 64 Stuart Bldg., Marshall. Mich.
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